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BEAVERBROOK URGES ALL HELP SENT TO RUSSIA 

Broadcasts to Canada “Hopes of Humanity” are centred there 

SPEAKS FROM MIAMI 

Equipment of Little Avail, He says, Without Determination to Win 

 

Miami, Fla., March 29. – Lord Beaverbrook, in the United States to speed lend-lease aid to 

the Allies, tonight told a Canadian radio audience the “hopes of humanity” are centred on the 

Russian front, and urged determination as a prime factor in the campaign for victory.  

The British lend-lease co-ordinator in a broadcast to Canada asked that “all possible supplies 

be sent to Russia, where there is the “most critical battle front in the history of civilization”, and 

said Prime Minister Churchill. President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Mackenzie King were 

aware of the need.  

He called for determination because “the spirit of man determines victory on the day of 

battle”.  

“We may build airplanes and ships in great numbers”, he said. “We may mass tanks and 

guns…but unless we have resolute, determined, brave citizen to handle the tanks and guns, 

taught to man the ships, then we cannot be blessed, we cannot inherit the earth”.  

Singapore, he declared, was not lost to superior equipment. “On the contrary, the weight of 

munitions was on our side”. Crete was taken “by surprise, by decoy and by swift movement”.  

“There is a danger in setting all our faith in great quantities of equipment,” Lord 

Beaverbrook declared. “Unbreakable morale is the first necessity. It is the absolute condition of 

triumph in war. It is the fixed star of victory”.  

He recounted the difficulties on all fronts, and said of the Russians:  

“True, they must fight again. But I do not await results before proclaiming my confidence in 

the Russian front line”.  

Lord Beaverbrook defended his Prime Minister vigorously.  

“Too often he Churchill has been criticized and condemned by those who knew nothing of 

his difficulties” he said.  

“Too often he has been held responsible for issues that did not concern him. Too many times 

he has been told to guide the airplane by those who have never flown”. 

“And I would tell the Canadian people now and here when the hill as steep and the road is 

long, of the benefits. I have derived from serving under that old war horse, the Prime Minister. 

Let us cherish this leader”. 

 

CONFIDENT IN CHURCHILL 

 

“And let us be confident – he will guide us through the battle and the storm, to the peace that 

lies beyond…”  

“We recognize the opportunity presented by the epic battle of the Russians,” Lord 

Beaverbrook said in his broadcast. 

“If the Russian armies were scattered beyond the Urals, all our hopes would be scattered too. 

Nazi Germany would possess the sinews to fight a war that would be long indeed and ravenous 

Japan would set new and distant horizons”.  



After suffering “all the vexations of defeat and retreat”, Lord Beaverbrook said, “the cry 

goes up now for offensive action. Action. This is the proper mood for great nations who are 

resolved to remain great”. 

“Such then is our mood today”, he continued, “And it is in this mood that we recognize the 

debt we owe to Russia”.  

“But the Russians have already shown themselves unconquerable in a test of vile and 

unexampled savagery. They fought a six months retreat, and compelled the enemy to pay in 

German blood for every inch of the land they defiled.” 

“It was the Russians who dictated the terms of total war”.  

Lord Beaverbrook praised the “high courage and mighty devotion to homeland” displayed 

by the Russians when Moscow was threatened, and declared that the Battle of 1942, unlike the 

1941 defensive, offers a change to smash Germany.  

“The resolve of Britain Canada and America must be to play our full part in this first, 

deadly, offensive stroke against the boasting enemy”, he continued.  

The British statesman arrived in the United States last Tuesday on a British flying boat. He 

sped to Washington for a first start at his new task of pushing the lend-lease activity of Britain, 

Canada and the United States, then returned to this ocean front resort for a brief vacation. He 

said he will return to England in a week or a month.  

He spoke from his hotel. His words were broadcast by Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 

“You know, my countrymen, that the job cannot be finished in the factories”, he told the 

Canadian people. “It must be done in the field”.  

 

 


